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Why Coach Teachers?
Collective Teacher Efficacy has been identified as one of the highest factors influencing student 

achievement. digiCOACH provides administrators and instructional coaches with a simple yet powerful 

platform to facilitate the development of teachers’ instructional skills and inform job-embedded 

professional learning. Through constructive feedback and targeted coaching, teachers can improve their 

practice and classroom outcomes.

WALKTHROUGHS COACHING REPORTS

Leverage high-yield strategies 

while effortlessly collecting data 

during classroom visits.

Enhance feedback with hundreds 

of prewritten, evidence-based 

commendations and coaching tips.

Identify trends across your site or district 

and inform PLC conversations with 

data from a powerful suite of reports.

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT FOR TEACHERS

Develop individual teacher efficacy with digiCOACH by observing a lesson and highlighting effective 

teaching behaviors while providing constructive and specific suggestions to improve instruction. 

digiCOACH includes pre-written, evidence-based commendations and coaching tips to enhance the 

walkthrough process.
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A Complete Coaching System

CUSTOMIZE DIGICOACH TO WORK WITH 

YOUR PROCESSES AND PRACTICES

Choose from multiple editions that can be used as-is or 

as a foundation to build a custom digiCOACH edition that 

aligns with your district or site goals. Referencing our pre-

built editions to create a custom edition greatly reduces the 

ramp up time and ensures that you have a library of highly 

effective strategies and coaching tips at your fingertips.

SUMMARY REPORTS

COACHING REPORTS

USAGE REPORTS

IDENTIFY TRENDS

SUPPORT PLCs

ACCOUNTABILTY

Focus Area and look-for summary reports provide organization 

wide summary of walkthrough data. The reports easily 

disaggregate data by schools, grades, departments, and more.

All of the strategies and coaching tips ever used at your site are 

conveniently summarized into a simple-to-use coaching report 

that makes it easy to identify staff’s strengths and support needs.

digiCOACH automatically records the date and time spent in 

classrooms to determine the frequency of walkthroughs and 

ensures every teacher is receiving instructional feedback. 

digiCOACH EDITIONS

 CORE Elementary Literacy

 CORE Adolescent Literacy

 CORE Math 

 Classroom Instruction

 Common Core

 Career Pathways

 Positive Behavior

 Preschool

 School Safety

 Technology

DATA COLLECTION & REPORTS

Eight pre-built reports highlight trend data across sites 

and districts.

corelearn.com  |  digiCOACH.com

http://corelearn.com
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Leadership

Academy

Outstanding

Customer Support

Site Implementation 

& Coaching Support

Receive hands-on training 

on how to use digiCOACH 

and learn best practices 

for  effective coaching in 

our half-day Leadership 

Academy Workshop.

Our experienced team will guide 

you through implementation 

and is available to assist 

whenever you have questions.

CORE works with district and 

school leaders to assess current 

instructional systems and 

processes. Then provides training 

on evidence-based practices, multi-

year job-embedded coaching and 

curriculum implementation, and 

data study, including review of 

digiCOACH data, to drive teacher 

growth and transform literacy  

and math instruction.

Our Services
digiCOACH and CORE will work closely with you to ensure success with the digiCOACH platform 

and to strengthen teacher practices so that student achievement soars.

www.corelearn.com/digicoach  |  888.249.6155  |  digicoach@corelearn.com

Calibration  

Walkthroughs

Ensure consistent data 

collection and coaching 

practices. Guided 

walkthroughs provide the 

opportunity for data review, 

discussion and norming of 

data with the support of  

one of our experts so you 

get off to a strong start.

Impressively

Affordable

Qualifies for multiple state 

and federal funding sources 

including Title I, Title II,  

and English Learners.

Easily

Customizable

Bring your own look-fors to 

our team of coaching experts 

and we will build a custom 

digiCOACH edition.
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